May 2, 2013

RE: Annual Report by the Public Safety Advisory Committee

To Whom This May Concern:

The following information is provided on the meetings and actions of the KSU Public Safety Advisory Committee from Fall 2012 through Spring 2013.

Purpose: PSAC is to advise the vice president of business and finance about all public safety issues on campus and that it report its recommendations, minutes, and all proceedings to the campus at large.

Committee Members
Stan Crowder- Chairman
Keith Brooks- Faculty
Caryn Young- Admin
Shannon Cronin- Admin
Ronnie Dunn- Auxiliary Services
Neil Stein- Staff Senate
Elizabeth Thomas- Student Government
Dechino Duke- Student Government

Committee Meeting Dates: 27 SEP 2012; 31 OCT 2012; 26 FEB 2013; 26 MAR 2013
After Actions Reports were provided to members and guests after each meeting.

Actions:
1. This was a rebuilding year for PSAC, as the committee had not been active.
2. Approximately 70 percent of members attended meetings; there is never a "good" time for everyone to meet.
3. The committee had several discussions with Chief of KSU PD Ted Cochran and Vice-President for Safety and Security, Mr. Bob Lang. Both leaders met with the committee at most meetings.
4. The committee made recommendations and or had discussions on the following: lighting on campus and adjacent facilities; speeding in the parking decks; traffic patterns and possible "channeling" of traffic during special events; CCTV and cameras on and around campus; digital upgrades and use of "blue" phones near parking lots
and common areas.
5. Guest Speaker Lance LoRusso met with the committee to educate about a possible seminar on "Active Shooters: Prevention and Liability." The committee reviewed the proposed training agenda and Mr. LoRusso explained the need and importance of educating professors and educators (K-12); as well as, state, local, and campus law enforcement officers. Mr. Lang, Chief Cochran, Mr. LoRusso, and the Chairman will meet during the summer for a possible fall event.

Planning:
The Chairman will coordinate the first meeting of the next year during the first week of August to ascertain the names of new members and prepare a meeting calendar.

Point of Contact for this report is the undersigned.

Stan Crowder, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice